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ABSTRACT
Atmospheric reanalyses can be useful tools for examining climate variability and change; however, they
must be used cautiously because of time-varying biases that can induce artificial trends. This study explicitly
documents a discontinuity in the 40-yr European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
Re-Analysis (ERA-40) that leads to significantly exaggerated warming in the Arctic mid- to lower tropo-
sphere, and demonstrates that the continuing use of ERA-40 to study Arctic temperature trends is prob-
lematic. The discontinuity occurs in 1997 in response to refined processing of satellite radiances prior to their
assimilation into the reanalysis model. It is clearly apparent in comparisons of ERA-40 output against sat-
ellite-derived air temperatures, in situ observations, and alternative reanalyses. Decadal or multidecadal
Arctic temperature trends calculated over periods that include 1997 are highly inaccurate, particularly below
600 hPa. It is shown that ERA-40 is poorly suited to studying Arctic temperature trends and their vertical
profile, and conclusions based upon them must be viewed with extreme caution. Consequently, its future use
for this purpose is discouraged. In the context of the wider scientific debate on the suitability of reanalyses for
trend analyses, the results show that a series of alternative reanalyses are in broad-scale agreement with
observations. Thus, the authors encourage their discerning use instead of ERA-40 for examining Arctic cli-
mate change while also reaffirming the importance of verifying reanalyses with observations whenever
possible.
1. Introduction
Reanalyses are effectively weather analysis and fore-
casting systems run retrospectively. All available obser-
vations are assimilated into a dynamical global model
of the atmosphere to provide an estimate of the atmo-
spheric state at a particular time and location (Kalnay
et al. 1996; Uppala et al. 2005). They are useful tools for
examining climate variability and change because they
provide greater spatial and temporal resolution than
observations alone, combine information from a di-
verse range of sources, and adjust for biases that may
exist in any specific observation type (Dee and Uppala
2009). They are arguably our best representation of
the four-dimensional structure of the global atmosphere.
However, they are not without their problems. A ma-
jor concern with the use of reanalyses to study climate
change is that the quantity and quality of observations
being assimilated into reanalysis models have changed
over time (e.g., Bengtsson et al. 2004; Sterl 2004; Thorne
and Vose 2010). This time-varying mix of observations
can result in discontinuities in the reanalyses and induce
artificial trends. Care especially needs to be taken when
using reanalyses in the polar regions, where continuous
long-term observations are particularly sparse (e.g., Sterl
2004; Bromwich et al. 2007).
One specific problem that has been identified in the
40-yr European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF) Re-Analysis (ERA-40) product is
a shift of temperature bias in 1997. The ECMWF Web
site (www.ecmwf.int/research/era/Data_Services/section3.
html) states that
a problem of concern is cold bias in the lower tropo-
sphere (below about 500 hPa) over the ice-covered oceans
in both the Arctic and the Antarctic . . . These polar cold
biases arise from the assimilation of HIRS [High Reso-
lution Infrared Radiation Sounder] radiances. Changes to
the thinning, channel-selection and quality control of the
infrared data that were introduced for analyses from 1997
onwards to reduce tropical precipitation bias have also
virtually eliminated the cold polar biases.
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The lower-tropospheric cold bias in ERA-40 was first
documented by Bromwich et al. (2002). Its elimination
in 1997 is mentioned by Bromwich andWang (2005) and
is discussed in more detail by Bromwich et al. (2007).
The problem is specifically mentioned in the ERA-40
documentation (Uppala et al. 2005). However, despite
this ‘‘known’’ shortcoming, ERA-40 has been recently
used to assess Arctic temperature trends and their ver-
tical structure. Most notably, ERA-40 formed the ba-
sis of a now-controversial examination of central Arctic
temperature trends by Graversen et al. (2008). The re-
sults of that study have been strongly contested, mainly
because of concerns about the accuracy of trends cal-
culated from ERA-40 temperatures (Bitz and Fu 2008;
Grant et al. 2008; Thorne 2008; Screen and Simmonds
2010b). Yet, ERA-40 continues to be used for Arctic
temperature trend analysis (e.g., Yang et al. 2010). In
light of this, we show here—explicitly and more thor-
oughly than previous studies—that inhomogeneities in
ERA-40 lead to a poor representation of Arctic tem-
perature trends, particularly in the mid- to lower tropo-
sphere, and we demonstrate that its continued use for this
purpose is problematic.
2. Data and methods
Wehave assessed the performance ofERA-40 (Uppala
et al. 2005) in the Arctic against multiple reference
datasets: satellite data, radiosondes, and other rean-
alyses. The satellite data were temperature estimates
from theMicrowave Sounding Unit (MSU), processed
independently by Remote Sensing Systems (RSS; Mears
et al. 2003). Rather than measure air temperature at a
particular height in the atmosphere, the MSU records
the radiation emitted by a deep layer of the atmosphere
that is then converted to a temperature estimate for that
layer. Here we use MSU channels corresponding to two
layers, one with greatest loading in the lower tropo-
sphere (TLT) and one with greatest loading in the mid-
troposphere (TMT) (Fig. 1e). To compare reanalysis
data, archived on pressure levels, with the MSU data,
the reanalysis temperature fields were vertically weighted
by the MSU weighting functions (see, e.g., Spencer and
Christy 1992; Basist and Chelliah 1997) and then aver-
aged over all levels. We considered annual-mean and
Arctic-mean temperatures calculated by averaging data
north of 708N.
The radiosonde data were taken from the Met Of-
fice Hadley Centre Atmospheric Temperature version 2
(HadAT2) analysis (Thorne et al. 2005) for all meteo-
rological stations north of 708N that had near-complete
records over the period 1979–2009. The nine selected sta-
tions [see supplementary Fig. 1 of Screen and Simmonds
(2010b)] were then averaged. For comparison, the re-
analyses were subsampled at the times and locations
of available observations and averaged across all sub-
sampled grid boxes. In what follows, we focus on annual-
mean data from levels 500 and 700 hPa. Comparisons
between ERA-40 and radiosondes at all tropospheric
levels, and by season, were provided in Screen and
Simmonds (2010b).
We have also compared ERA-40 against the newer
ECMWFERA-Interim reanalysis (Simmons et al. 2007),
the National Centers for Environmental Prediction–
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP–
NCAR) 40-Year Reanalysis (NNR; Kalnay et al. 1996),
and the 25-yr Japanese Re-Analysis (JRA; Onogi et al.
2007).
3. Comparisons with satellite data
Figure 1a compares the time-varying biases in four
different reanalyses relative to channel TLT of theMSU
(note that we have removed the mean bias for each re-
analysis to highlight the time-varying component of
the bias). Generally, the biases fluctuate by up to 0.38C
and display no obvious discontinuities, with the excep-
tion of ERA-40, which displays a large jump in 1997. To
assess the impact of this discontinuity on trends calcu-
lated from ERA-40, we computed 11-yr trends centered
on each year between 1984 (1979–89) and 1996 (1991–
2001). The ERA-40 trends largely fall within the 95%
confidence intervals of the MSU TLT trends (Fig. 1b).
However, ERA-40 significantly overestimates the warm-
ing for the trends centered on 1995 (1990–2000) and 1996
(1991–2001). ERA-40 also significantly exaggerates warm-
ing over the period 1979–2001, by more than a factor
of 2 compared to the MSU (Table 1). The other three
reanalyses depict decadal (Fig. 1b) and multidecadal
(Table 1) trends within the 95% confidence intervals of
the MSU trends.
Figure 1c compares the biases relative to MSU chan-
nel TMT, which has maximum loading higher in the
troposphere than TLT (Fig. 1e). The discontinuity in
ERA-40 is less pronounced, but still evident, in the mid-
troposphere. Likewise, the 11-yr trends centered on the
mid-1990s are still exaggerated in ERA-40 compared to
the MSU TMT; however, the differences are not statis-
tically significant (Fig. 1d). ERA-Interim, NNR, and JRA
all depict decadal (Fig. 1d) and multidecadal (Table 1)
trends that are not statistically different from the MSU.
Yang et al. (2010) show a plot similar to Fig. 1d and
conclude that ERA-40 depicts realistic decadal-scale
variability, despite unrealistic multidecadal variability
(Bitz and Fu 2008; Grant et al. 2008; Thorne 2008; Screen
and Simmonds 2010b). Our results demonstrate that this
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is not a valid conclusion, because realistic trends averaged
over one vertical range do not imply that the trends are
realistic at all levels.
4. Comparisons with radiosondes
We note that the MSU data may itself contain spuri-
ous trends because ofmerging different satellite records,
orbital drift, and stratospheric influences (Hurrell and
Trenberth 1997; Wentz and Schabel 1998; Fu et al. 2004).
Therefore, we have also performed comparisons using
radiosonde data, which are completely independent from
the MSU data. Figure 2a shows biases in the reanalyses
compared to 700-hPa temperatures from radiosondes.
These in situ data confirm that ERA-40 displays a shift in
bias in 1997 and exaggerated warming in the mid-1990s
(Fig. 2b). In contrast, the other three reanalyses display
FIG. 1. (a) Arctic- and annual-mean temperature bias in each reanalysis relative to the
MSU TLT. The reanalysis temperature fields were first vertically weighted by the MSU
weighting function and then averaged over all vertical levels. For each reanalysis, the mean
bias was removed to highlight the time-varying component of the bias. (b) Decadal Arctic- and
annual-mean temperature trends from the MSUTLT and the reanalysis equivalents. Trends are
centered on the indicated year (e.g., the trend at 1995 is based on data from 1990 to 2000). The
gray band denotes the 95% confidence intervals of the MSU trends. (c) As in (a), but for biases
relative toMSU TMT. (d) As in (b), but for trends in MSUTMT and the reanalysis equivalents.
(e) Weighting functions for the MSU TLT (solid) and TMT (dashed) data. The gray shading
denotes the lower-, mid-, and upper-troposphere classifications used in the text.
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more stationary biases and more realistic temperature
evolution. The ERA-40 discontinuity is not seen at
500 hPa (Fig. 2c), and the decadal trends fall within the
95% confidence bounds of the radiosonde data (Fig. 2d).
Both NNR and JRA exhibit a downward drift in their
temperature biases (Fig. 2c) that contribute to cooling
in the late 1980s and early 1990s, whereas the radio-
sondes suggest modest warming (Fig. 2d).
5. Comparisons with ERA-Interim
To explore further the vertical extent of errors in
ERA-40, we have calculated differences between
ERA-40 and ERA-Interim during their overlapping
period, 1989–2001. For decadal trends centered on the
mid-1990s, of the four reanalyses examined, ERA-40
has the most unrealistic and ERA-Interim the most re-
alistic trends compared to the MSU (Fig. 1). Figure 3a
shows the differences (ERA-40 minus ERA-Interim) in
Arctic- and annual-mean temperature as a function of
height and year. In general, ERA-40 is colder than
ERA-Interim in the Arctic, which likely reflects the cold
bias reported by the ECMWF. However, a large dis-
continuity is once again apparent in 1997: the cold bias
abruptly shifts to a weak warm bias. This shift is found
at all levels below about 600 hPa. Shifts of temperature
bias in 1997 are apparent in each season, but they are
TABLE 1. Multidecadal annual-mean temperature trends
(8C decade21) from the MSU and reanalysis equivalents. The top
section corresponds to the MSU TLT and the lower section to the
MSU TMT. The number in bold is significantly different from the
MSU trend at the 95% confidence level.
1979–2009 1979–2001 1989–2009
MSU TLT 0.37 6 0.13 0.21 6 0.20 0.66 6 0.20
ERA-40 — 0.47 —
ERA-Interim — — 0.77
NNR 0.47 0.26 0.75
JRA 0.37 0.26 0.51
MSU TMT 0.29 6 0.15 0.12 6 0.24 0.64 6 0.22
ERA-40 — 0.33 —
ERA-Interim — — 0.72
NNR 0.32 0.11 0.65
JRA 0.29 0.16 0.51
FIG. 2. (a) Arctic- and annual-mean 700-hPa temperature bias in each reanalysis relative to
radiosondes. The radiosonde data are averages from nine Arctic stations. The reanalysis
temperature fields were first subsampled at the station locations and then averaged over all
subsampled grid boxes. For each reanalysis, the mean bias was removed to highlight the time-
varying component of the bias. (b) Decadal Arctic- and annual-mean temperature trends
from radiosondes and each reanalysis. Trends and gray band as in Fig. 1b. (c) As in (a), but
for 500-hPa temperature bias. (d) As in (b), but for 500-hPa temperature trends.
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most pronounced in winter and spring (Figs. 3b–e). As
a consequence of this discontinuity, ERA-40 displays
exaggerated annual- and seasonal-mean warming trends
compared to ERA-Interim in the mid- to lower tropo-
sphere (Fig. 4). In general, the trend differences are sta-
tistically significant at latitudes north of approximately
608N and at levels 700–1000 hPa. By season, the largest
differences (up to 2.58C decade21) are in winter and
spring, with smaller (up to 1.58C decade21), but still
statistically significant, differences in summer and fall.
Above 600 hPa, the temperature differences are rela-
tively constant in time (Fig. 3) and the trend differences
are small and nonsignificant in the Arctic (Fig. 4). This
helps explain why ERA-40 depicts reasonably realistic
trends compared to the MSU TMT but unrealistic trends
compared to MSU TLT (cf. Fig. 4 to the MSU weighting
functions in Fig. 1e). The seasonal and vertical struc-
tures of the trend differences do not match those of the
observed temperature trends (Screen and Simmonds
2010a,b), implying that the ERA-40 errors do not simply
influence the magnitudes of the trends but also lead to
a rather different spatiotemporal pattern of temperature
change from that observed.
Finally, we consider which regions of the Arctic are
most affected by the ERA-40 problem. Figure 5 shows
spatial maps of the annual- and seasonal-mean lower-
tropospheric (700–1000 hPa) temperature trend differ-
ences between ERA-40 and ERA-Interim. In each
season and in the annual mean, warming is exaggerated
in ERA-40 most over the ice-covered Arctic Ocean.
FIG. 3. (a) Arctic- and annual-mean temperature differences (8C) between ERA-40 and
ERA-Interim as a function of year and height. Blue (red) shading indicates that ERA-40 is
colder (warmer) than ERA-Interim. (b)–(e) As in (a), but for winter [December–February
(DJF)], spring [March–May (MAM)], summer [June–August (JJA)], and fall [September–
November (SON)].
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Again, it is clear that the winter and spring temperature
trends are the most affected. The trend differences over
the land regions are smaller than over the ocean and are
similar in magnitude between the seasons. The dis-
crepancies are small over Alaska, northern Canada, and
Scandinavia (generally less than 0.58C decade21) and
modest (up to around 1.08C decade21) over coastal Si-
beria. Warming over central Greenland is greater in
ERA-40, particularly in summer and fall.
6. Discussion and conclusions
Our results clearly demonstrate that ERA-40 depicts
unrealistic temperature trends in the Arctic mid- to
lower troposphere due to an artificial temperature shift
in 1997. Decadal or multidecadal temperature trends
calculated over periods that include 1997 are inaccurate,
particularly below 600 hPa. Although we have focused
on temperature trends, we urge caution when using
ERA-40 to examine all aspects of Arctic atmospheric
change, as other related parameters may also exhibit
large discontinuities.
We stress that it is not our intention to evaluate the
conclusions of all the numerous studies that have used
ERA-40 in the Arctic, many of which likely were, and
remain, valid. However, here we briefly mention two
examples to help illustrate our concerns with ERA-40
temperature trends and the conclusions derived from
them. To be clear, these examples are used because they
neatly demonstrate weaknesses with ERA-40 and not
because their conclusions are necessarily the most ques-
tionable. In the case of Yang et al. (2010), their analysis
of TMT trends was undertaken with MSU, ERA-40,
FIG. 4. (a) Annual-mean temperature trend differences (8C decade21) between ERA-40 and
ERA-Interim as a function of latitude and height. Red (blue) shading indicates larger (weaker)
warming in ERA-40 than ERA-Interim over the period 1989–2001. The black contour denotes
the 99% significance level. (b)–(e) As in (a), but for DJF, MAM, JJA, and SON.
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and NNR data—all of which were in broad agreement.
We also find agreement between datasets for the TMT
trends (Fig. 1) and therefore have no reason to question
the validity of their results pertaining to the evolution
of TMT temperature. However, their analysis becomes
problematic when only ERA-40 is used examine the
vertical profile of temperature trends. We have shown
that a realistic depiction of TMT trends does not imply
realistic trends in the lower troposphere or a realistic
vertical profile. Yang et al. examined the vertical struc-
ture of temperature trends over two periods: 1984–94 and
1991–2001. Based on our analyses above, we expect the
FIG. 5. (a) Annual-mean lower-tropospheric (700–1000 hPa) temperature trend differences
(8C decade21) between ERA-40 and ERA-Interim. Shading as in Fig. 4a. (b)–(e) As in (a), but
for DJF, MAM, JJA, and SON.
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trends in the mid- to lower troposphere to be unrealistic
in the latter period, as it includes the 1997 discontinuity.
In the case of Graversen et al. (2008), who used the ver-
tical profile of temperature trends as a fingerprint to ex-
plore the causes of Arctic temperature amplification,
errors in ERA-40 led to exaggerated warming aloft and
a fundamentally different warming profile from that in
observations or alternative reanalyses (Bitz and Fu 2008;
Grant et al. 2008; Thorne 2008; Screen and Simmonds
2010a,b).
While our results reiterate problems with using rean-
alyses to examine trends (Bengtsson et al. 2004; Sterl
2004; Thorne and Vose 2010), they do not imply that all
reanalyses are unsuitable for studying Arctic tempera-
ture trends and their vertical structure. Indeed, we have
shown that ERA-40 is unique among a series of alter-
native reanalyses in displaying statistically significant er-
rors. We conclude that with the exception of ERA-40,
current reanalyses are in broad-scale agreement with
observed Arctic temperature change and encourage their
discerning use instead of ERA-40, and in conjunction
with observations where possible.
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